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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Carol Rasco 

FROM: Betsey Wright 

RE: Appointments for rep
Cancer Coalition and (2) 

rese (1) National Breast 
Family Violence Prevention Fund 

ntatives of 

Marie Bass and Joanne Howes are two long-time friends of mine who 
have a company which works only with non-profit organizations. 

When I had lunch with them yesterday, they talked to me about 
their work with the above two groups and asked who I thought they 
should communicate with in the Administration about them. 

Well, YOU won my vote on both. I hope you will set appointments 
with them to discuss ways to work together. 

I am attaching materials about both organizations and more 
details in a memo from Joanne. 

Many thanks. 

A Unit ofHill and Knowlton Inc. 



BASS and HOWES, Inc. 

'1'0: 

FR: 

RB: 

DATE: 5/13/93 


First, thanks for lunch! It was great to see you and to have you 
back in town. 

I also appreciate your facilitating a meeting with Carol Rasco 
and the two organizations. Again, they are as follows: 

1) 	 Fran visco 
President 
National Breast Cancer Coalition (NBCC) 

NBCC is a coalition of over 175 organizations representing 
thousand of women and their families, friends and physicians. 
On May 2nd, the NBCC launched a campaign to gather 2.6 
million signatures to request President Clinton to declare 
the eradication of breast cancer a national priority and 
convene a group of experts to devise a national strategy. 

NBCC wishes to deliver these signature to the President in 
October, National Breast Cancer Awareness Month and we would 
like to begin to plan how best to make that happen so' that it 
is a win-win situation. 

Although Fran Visco lives in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, she 

is willing to come to town whenever its co . .t,_for 


Carol. Fran will be in Washington, on May 19th. ""\ 
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2) 

Pamily Violence Prevention Fund (FVPP) .~~ 

San Prancisco, CA ~ 


FVPF is the leading national organization providing service: .,~ 
to victims of domestic violence and devising strategies to \ ~~~ 

reduce the incidence. In October, the FVPF will launch a ~~ 

national public awareness media campaign aimed at prevention. 

At the same time, we would like the President to announce the 

formation of an Interagency Task Force, perhaps led by the -~~ 

departments of HHS and Justice. We have had prel iminary , ~J '-'\J 

positive discussions with Sarah Kovner at HHS and Nancy 

McFadden at Justice. ~~ rt~ 


If you think it would be helpful, please share some additional ~' 

::::~::~~a:: ::~aP::::::St~::s::s:n::::e:i:: ::::l~a:k::e ~\) 

looking forward to hearing from you to discuss the appropriate ~~ 

next steps to take. Thanks again for helping: it is very 

appreciated. 




.< 

A Project of the .Family Violence Prevention Fund 

for Domestic. Violence 

PRESERVATION PHOTOCOPY 
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NEWS RELEASE CONTACT: Lisa Lederer 
April 19, 1993 202/371-1999 

Marissa Ghez 
415/821-4553 

MANY MORE AMERICANS HAVE WITNESSED DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

THAN MUGGINGS & ROBBERIES COMBINED, STUDY SHOWS 


Public Is Gravely Concerned About Battering 

WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Nearly nine out of every ten Americans say that 

women being beaten by their husbands or boyfriellds is a serious problem 

facing many families, and more than one in three ApIericans report 

witnessing an incident of domestic violence. These are among the findings 

of the first comprehensive nationwide survey on domestic violence, which 

was released here today by the Family Violence Prevention Fund at a hearing 

before the Subcommittee on Health and the Environment of the House of 

Representatives. The public opinion research, designed by EDK Associates 


president Ethel Klein, consisted of a national survey of 1,000 Americans, 12 


. focus groups in five cities, and additional surveys of 300 African-Americans, 


300 Latinos and 300 Asian-Americans. 

The survey found that 34 percent of Americans say they have 

witnessed an incident of domestic violence, while only 19 percent report 

witnessing a robbery or mugging. 

more 

There's No Excuse for Domestic Violence. 
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Add One 

"Domestic violence is a staggering social problem that affects every sector of 

American life," Fund Executive Director Esta Soler told the Subcommittee. "The FBI 

estimates that every 15 seconds, a woman is beaten by her husband or boyfriend. Domestic 

violence fills emergency rooms and morgues, contributes to juvenile delinquency, and 

destroys families." 

Among the other findings in the public opinion research: 

• 	 Fourteen percent of women admit to having been violently abused by a husband or 
boyfriend. More than half (57 percent) of respondents report witnessing potentially 
violent circumstances. One in two women says battering is not uncommon in 
relationships. " 

• 	 Americans of every age group and race agree that violence is not just a physical 
assault, but also an attack on women's dignity and freedom. 

• 	 The public no longer blames the woman or excuses the man. Nor do most 
Americans accept the excuse that "he was drunk." But Americans are not sure why 
there is so ffitch violence against women. 

• 	 While 81 percent of respondents say that something can be done to reduce the 
amount of violence against women, 26 percent say they don't know what specific 
action to take. Twenty-two percent recommend more counseling and 15 percent 
recommend teaching school children to avoid violence. 

• 	 The public has doubt about when a private fight becomes a matter of public policy. 
Americans condemn such abusive behavior as shouting, threatening, grabbing and 
shoving. But few people believe that an arrest should be made or that the woman 
should leave until the likelihood of injury grows. 

• 	 Ninety-three percent of Americans say they would talk to friends, family or clergy if 
someone they knew was being beaten; and 90 percent say they would call the police 
if they witnessed a man beating a woman. 

more 



Add Two 

"As we conducted .this research, a surprisingly large number of women and men 

volunteered personal tales of battering and abuse, tt Klein said. "Most people don't really 

know why men beat women, but what they do know is that it is wrong and that there is no 
. " 

excuse for it." 

"It is' clear that we cannot build enough jails or shelters to resolve this problem, II 

Soler said. IIPrevention of violence is the key. We believe America is ready to expand its 

,preventive response to this disgraceful epidemic." 

Soler told the Subcommittee that, based on this r€lsearch" the Family Violence 

.' 
Prevention Fund is launching a major, multi-year national public education and media 

campaign.' THERE'S NO EXCUSE FOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE is the theme of the 

new campaign, which will include national advertising, grassroots activity, and outreach to 

policymakers and the ent~rtainment and jounialism communities. ,The campaign's goals are 

to significantly reduc'e the incidence of domestic violence by reshaping public attitudes 

about battering. 

Founded in 1980, the Family Violence Prevention Fund is the'leading national 

organization working to develop innovative' responses to the epidemic of domestic 'violence. 

The Fund's model programs and policies have been'replicated in more than 40'states, and 

seven foreign countries, In San Francisco, the Fund created the Family Violence Project, 

which provides direct support to thousands of VIctims of domestic violence every year. 

# #" # # 

Full copies of the public opinion researqh are available to the media. To obtain, a copy, call 
Lisa Lederer at 202/371-1999 or Marissa Ghez at 415/821-4553. 
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Thank you, Chairman Waxman and members of the Health and Environment 

Subcommittee, for inviting me to testify today. 

My name is Esta Soler. I am the Executive Director of the Family Violence Prevention 

Fund, a national organization that has been in the forefront of developing innovative 

responses to the epidemic of domestic violence for the p~st decade. The Family Violence 

Prevention Fund's model programs and policies have been replicated in more than 40 states 

and seven foreign countries. 

Domestic violence is a staggering social problem that affects every sector of American life. 

The FBI estimates that every 15 seconds, a woman is beaten by her husband or boyfriend. 

More women are seriously injured by beatings than by car accidents, muggings, and rape 

combined. Domestic violence fills emergency rooms and morgues, contributes to juvenile 

delinquency, and destroys families, yet the issue is virtually absent from public discourse. 

Indeed, while efforts to stem gang-related killings have captured the public imagination, the 

equally lethal impact of domestic violence has been largely ignored. As a result, there has 

been little public· outrage over the growing number of de~d and wounded. Ladies and 

gentleman, it is time to recognize domestic violence as the serious crime that it is. 



Page Two, Soler 

It is clear that America cannot build enough jails or shelters to resolve the problem; these 

are partial solutions. Prevention of violence is the' key, and with an Administration and 

Congress both ready to address the issue of domestic violence, and 15 years of experience 

in the field, America is ready to expand its preventive response to this disgraceful national 

epidemic. 

PREVALENCE 

In advance of launching a national prevention campaign, the Family Violence Prevention 

Fund recently conducted the first comprehensive and inclusive attitudinal survey on public 

awareness about domestic violence, designed by Ethel Klein, President of EDK Associates. 

One of the most startling findings of this survey is that 34% of Americans say they have 

witnessed an incident of domestic violence, while only 19% report witnessing a robbery or 

mugging. The overwhelming majority (87%) of Americans say that the beating of women 

by their husbands or boyfriends is a serious problem. Americans of every age group and 

race agree that violence is not just a physical assault but also an attack on women's dignity 

and freedom. 



Page Three, Soler 

THERE'S NO EXCUSE 

Despite the prevalence, most Americans are uncertain about why this behavior occurs. Our. 

research shows that the American public no longer blames the woman or excuses the man. 

Unlike in'the past, traditional solutions that only stress "family values" are no longer 

accepted by today's American public. Solutions suggesting that women should stay home, 

or that women should stop men from drinking were accepted by a scant 2% of the 

population. 

One woman echoed the sentiments of many by saying, IIThere. are men who beat without 

drinking. [The] men who .drink and beat women, they drink in order to beat. They don't 

beat because they drink. II 

Despite the myths perpetuated for generations, most Americans today believe that there is 

no excuse for domestic violence. As one college-educated man from Dallas said in a focus 

group, "I don't know [why her boyfriend beat her], but there's no reason to hit a woman. 

That's absolutely wrong. . . If she did something horrible, [he] can leave." 



Page Four, Soler 

Based on this public opinion research, the Family Violence Prevention fund is launching a 

major, multi-year national public education and media campaign. The message is 

THERE'S NO EXCUSE FOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE. Our mission will be to 

. significantly reduce the incidence of domestic violence by reshaping public attitudes about 

battering. 

Ours is an ambitious goal. Like with drunk driving and cigarette smoking, it is time for the 

American public and our nation's leaders to recognize that domestic violence has become a 

public health crisis, and that it can no longer be approached as a private matter. When the 

American Medical Association estimates that one out of every three women who seeks 

emergency medical care does so because of an abusive partner, it is time to take action. 

The costs of continuing to ignore this disgraceful epidemic are simply too great to sustain. 

The climate is right for Congress to support and fund a comprehensive national prevention 

program that will mobilize public action by demonstrating that domestic violence will no 

longer be tolerated -- by the police, the courts, the workplace, by friends, family and 

neighbors. 

Honorable Members of Congress, There is no excuse for us to ignore this problem any 

longer. 



THE R E'S NO-E-X-C-U-S-E-

SUMMARY 

Domestic violence is a staggering social problem that affects every sector of 
American life. The Federal Bureau of Investigation estimates that every 15 seconds, a 
woman is beaten by her husband or boyfriend. More women are seriously injured by 
beatings than by car accidents, muggings and rape combined. Domestic violence fills 
emergency rooms and morgues, contributes to juvenile delinquency and destroys families. 
Yet, the issue is virtually absent from public discourse. 

It is clear that America cannot build enough jails or shelters to resolve this problem; 
these are partial solutions. With an Administration and Congress both ready to address the 
issue of domestic violence, and 15 years of experience in the field, America may be ready 
to expand its preventive response to this disgraceful national epidemic. 

In advance of launching a national prevention campaign, the Family Violence 
Prevention Fund recently conducted extensive research to explore public attitudes about 
domestic violence. The Fund engaged Ethel Klein, President of the New York-based public 
opinion research firm EDK Associates, to conduct the most comprehensive attitudinal 
survey on this issue to date. The study consisted of 12 in-depth focus groups in five cities 
and a national survey of 1,000 men and women throughout the country. To allow for in
depth demographic analysis and· comparisons across sex, race and ethnicity, additional 
surveys were conducted of 300 African-Americans, 300 Latinos and 300 Asian-Americans. 
The findings are presented here. 

PREVALENCE 

Perhaps the most startling findings concern the actual prevalence of domestic 
violence in American life. Many more Americans say they have directly witnessed an 
incident of domestic violence than incidents of muggings and robberies combined (34 
percent versus 19 percent). Fourteen percent of women admit to having been violently 
abused by a husband or boyfriend. More than half (57 percent) of respondents report 
witnessing potentially violent circumstances. One in two women believes that battering is 
not uncommon in relationships. 

HIGH LEVEL OF CONCERN 

With battering so common, the public has tremendous concern. The overwhelming 
majority (87 percent) of Americans say that the beating of women by their husbands or 
boyfriends is a serious problem facing many families. Americans of every age group and 
race agree that violence is not just a physical assault but also an attack on women's dignity 
and freedom. 

There's No Excuse for Domestic Violence. 
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THERE'S NO. EXCUSE 

. Despite the prevalence of domestic violence, most Americans are uncertain about 
'why this behavior occurs. This research shows that the American public no longer blames 
the woman or excuses the man. Unlike in the past, traditional solutions that only stre,ss 
"family values" are no longer accepted by today's American pUblic. Solutions suggesting 
that women should stay at home, or that women should stop men from drinking were 
accepted by a scant two percent of the population -- although older men a~d low income 
men are more likely to accept alcohol as an excuse. But despite the myths perpetuated for 
generations, most Americans today believe that there is no excuse for domestic, violence. 

PRIVACY 

Yet, the public has doubt about when and how to inte~vene. Most Americans say a 
fight becomes "someone else's business" when there are threats or .injury -- but few people 
believe that an arrest should be made .or the wQman should leave until the likelihood of 
injury grows. When a situation involves violence without serious injury, Americans 

. cqndemn the behavior but recommend counseling and improving communication skills, 
rather than arrest. Only when a fight escalates, to the point that the Plan punches the 
woman, do clear majorities o~ men and women advocate that he be arrested and she leave. 

READY TO ACT 

People are trying to find solutions. More than nine in ten (93 percent of) Americans 
say they would seek advice from friends, family' or clergy if someone they knew was being 
beaten. Ninety percent say they would call the police if they witnessed a man beating a 
woman. Most (79 percent) say they would intervene and tell him to stop. Bowever, people 
are much more likely to intervene if the violence involves a: 'close relationship than if it 
involves strangers. Eighty-seven percent of those surveyed said they would. support 
legislation to increase funding for batte'red women's programs. ' 

THE NEW CAMPAIGN 

Based on this public opinion research, the Family Violence Prevention Fund is 
launching a major, multi-year national public education and media campaign with the 
message, THERE'S NO EXCUSE FOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE. Its 'mission will be to 
significantly reduce the incidence' of domestic violence by reshaping public attitudes about 
battering. The climate is right to mobilize public a.ction by demonstrating that domestic 
violence will no longer be tolerated. 

'. 

, " 
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THE R E'S NO E-X C U S.E

NATIONAL 

Every year, an estimated 2 - 4 million women of all races 
and classes are battered by a spouse or intimate partner 
in the United states alone. 

Domestic violence results in more serious injuries to 
women than muggings, automobile crashes and rape 
combined. 

A woman is battered every 15 seconds in the United 
states. 

At least 44 percent of all female murder victims are 
killed by their partners or ex-partners, and 39 percent 
are killed by family members or acquaintances. Therefore, 
women are most likely to be killed by someone they know 
(83 percent of the time). 

At least 25 percent of domestic violence victims are 
pregnant when beaten. 

95 percent of domestic violence incidents are perpetrated 
by men. 

In almost three-fourths of spouse-on-spouse assaults I the 
victim was divorced or separated at the time of the 
incidents. 

At least one-third of all visits by women to emergency 
medical services are caused by battering. 

Ten to 14 percent of all married women and at least 40 
percent of battered wives have been raped by their 
husbands. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

D.C. 's Metropolitan Police responded to nearly 20,000 
calls related to domestic violence last year. 

The Emergency Domestic Relations Project (a joint project 
with Georgetown University Law Center's Sex 
Discrimination Clinic), which provides civil legal 
services and advocacy for battered women, served just 
under 5,000 women in 1992, and assisted 5200 in the in
court program. 

There's No Excuse for Domestic Violence. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

ESTA SOLER 

Esta Soler is the founder and Executive Director of the San Francisco., 

based Family Violence Prevention Fund, a national organization working to 

develop innovative responses to the epidemic of domestic violence. 

Established in 1980, the Family Violence Prevention Fund is widely 

respected for its pioneering work. In addition to providing direct support to 

thousands of domestic violence victims each year, the Fund has created 

publications and model programs that have been distributed to and replicated 

in 47 states and seven foreign countries. 

Ms. Soler has served as a consultant on domestic violence to many 

private and governmental organizations, including the National Institute of 

Justice, California's Office of Criminal Justice Planning, the Pacific Center of 

Violence Prevention, the National Battered Women's Law Center, and 

WGBH-TV. She is the former Chairperson of the San Francisco Human 

Rights Commission, and was instrumental in the enactment of landmark' 

AIDS discrimination legislation that has been replicated throughout the 

nation. 
, 

Ms. Soler has received numerous awards for her work on domestic 

violence and women's rights. In 1989, she received the Karet Israel Prize to 

investigate the incidence of family violence in Israel and the role of women 

in the peace and human rights movements. In 1990, she .was awarded a 

Kellogg Foundation National Fellowship. 
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE IS A STAGGERING SOCIAL PROBLEM WITH FAR-REACHING 
cons'equences in every sector of American life. The Federal Bureau of Investigation 

" estimates that every 15 seconds a woman is beaten by her husband or boyfriend. More 
women are injured or killed by being beaten than in car accidents, muggings and rapes 
combined. Juvenile delinquents are four times more likely to come from homes in which'I' 
their fathers beat their mothers. 

Ii In the course of the past two decades the movement to end domestic violence has 
succeeded in raising public consciousness about male violence toward women. The 

I movement has exposed the violence and made it clear that women don't ask for it. 
However, domestic violence incidents are still seen as isolated events. The blame is 
placed on the failures of individual men. To some extent it is still a "private problem." ,I, 
The Family Violence Prevention Fund has launched the IIThere's No Excuse" National 

I Domestic Violence Media Campaign to significantly reduce the incidence of violence 
against women in intimate relationships and to promote women's right to safety in the 
home by changing the attitudes of the American public and increasing their involvement 'I' in the issue. 

I' 
II Before launcl1ing this campaign, The Family Violence Prevention Fund set out to answer 

a variety of questions to help determine the current shape of public understanding of 
domestic violence. The objectives of the research were to assess how receptive or 

I 
resistant people are to talking about domestic violence, to determine how much they 
already know and the perceived seriousness of the problem and to determine what 
people are willing to do to help end violence against women. 

-I METHODOLOGY 

,I 
PRIOR TO THIS STUDY, THERE WAS NO COMPREHENSIVE, NATIONAL STUDY OF 

Ii public knowledge or concern about domestic violence. In order to determine the public's 
understanding and knowledge about violence against women, the Family Violence 
Prevention Fund, funded by a grant from the Ford Foundation, hired EDK Associates, a 

I, New York based public opinion research firm, to conduct both qualitative and quantitative 

I 
research on public attitudes toward domestic violence. The overall study was designed 
by Ethel Klein, President of EDK Associates, and James Robinson, President of Robinson 
and Muenster Associates. 

'I~ 
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I, 

I' FOCUS GROUPS 

Ii 
FOCUS GROUPS, A RESEARCH TECHNIQUE BASED ON BRINGING APPROXIMATE
ly 10 people into a room to have a conversation about an issue, were assembled to 
explore the texture, language and psychological context that men and women bring to the 
issue of domestic violence. The study was designed to reach a broad cross-section of 
the population from differing education levels and ethnic backgrounds. 'I' 
Twelve focus groups were conducted in five cities nationwide [Hartford (CT), Little Rock lit (AR), Dallas (TX), Los Angeles (CA) and San Francisco (CA)] in order to address these 
goals. We conducted three groups with white women, two groups with white men, two 

I groups with African-American women and one group each with Latinas, Latinos, Asian
American women and Asian-American men. The groups were led by a gender and ethnic 
appropriate modera~or. The Latino groups were conducted in both Spanish and English. ,I, 
The participants were told they were coming to ta.lk about relationships between men and 

I. women. They were not selected on the basis of their exposure to or knowledge of . 
domestic violence--nor did they,know that they would be talking about this issue prior to 
its being introduced during the groups. The groups were conducted between January 20 'I' and January 29, 1992. Each group included an average of 10 participants . 

PUBLIC OPINION SURVEY .1 
I 

THE INFORMATION FROM THE UNSTRUCTURED FOCUS GROUPS WAS THEN 
translated into a series of structured questions to determine if the findings were 
representative of the general population. The Family Violence Prevention Fund Opinion 
Survey on Public Attitudes Toward Domestic Violence is the most comprehensive survey 

II on this issue to be conducted to date. The survey was drawn from a national sampling 
of 1000 men and women aged 18 and older. The information was collected' through 
telephone interviews made from April 15 through April 26, 1992. The margin of error isII 3%. 

I, In order to conduct an in-depth demographic analysis and comparison across sex, race 

I 
and ethnicity, EDK Associates conducted three additional, slightly shortened surveys 
oversampling 300 African-Americans, 300 Latinos and 300 Asian-Americans. These 

I; 
telephone surveys were conducted from May 15 through May 22, 1992. The Latino 
interviewers were bilingual and most of the surveys were conducted in Spanish. The 
African-American surveys were conducted by African-American interviewers. The Asian
American surveys were conducted largely by Asian-American interviewers. 

,I' 
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VIOLENCE AS PART OF EVERYDAY LIFE 
IJ 

" 

I' OUR PERSONAL LIVES ARE NOT FREE FROM VIOLENCE OR FEAR OF PHYSICAL 
harm from the people we love. Americans acknowledge a pervasive amount of violence 
in private relationships. 

II Getting people to talk about domestic violence was seen as a major obstacle to 
conducting both the focus groups and survey research. Experts believed that people 

'I would refuse to open up in the groups or stay on the phone once they understood the 
topic. 

I, 
We were wrong. One of the most striking findings of this research is that Americans 
across all race and ethnic backgrounds are both ready and willing to discuss this issue.

I People in the' focus groups and on the phone discussed domestic violence as a real 
problem that they ha ve seen in their own lives. And they wat:1t it to end. 

II 
WE HURT THE ONES WE LOVE 
SHOVING, PUSHING AND THROWING OBJECTS ARE NOT A RARE OCCURRENCE 

I when a man and a woman have a fight. according to this research. The public is not 
willing to draw a line where women are always good and men are always bad. When it· 
comes to fighting, both men and women shove, push and throw objects during the course I 	

, 

,I 
of an argument. But, as the level of physical violence escalates, both men and women 
acknowledge that men harm women more than women harm men. One in two women 
believes that battering is not an uncommon experience in women's relationships with 
men. [See Table 1] 

11\ 

,I 
When it com~s to physical blow~: men beat women. And men do beat women--44% 
of Americans report that when a man and a woman have a fight he could wind up hitting 
her. Some people say he does it often (19%), but more likely it happens sometimes 
(25%). Given the extreme nature of this behavior, the noteworthy point is that less than 

I, 	 half say it rarely happens (43%). 

Men .also physically restrain or push women. Six out of 10 Americans believe that when 
,1\ 	 a man and a woman have a fight there is a good chance he will grab and shove her to . 

make his point (57%--24% often and 33% sometimes). A woman is less likely to get this 
physical with him (40%--11 % often and 29% sometimes). This is not to say that women ,I' 

II 	 4 

I 
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,I 
I' never express rage or anger.. She is more likely to throw something at him (55%--26% 

often and 29% sometimes) than he is at her (39%--13% often and 26% sometimes). 

I, 
Moreover, abusive behavior isn't only physical. Men and women are often nasty to one 
another. Almost half say that he often says nasty things to hurt her (48% s~y often and 
only 11% say this rarely happens). She also says nasty things to hurt him (44% say 
often and 13% say rarely). 

II' 
I, IT HAPPENS TO US 

I' 
PUBLIC RECOGNITION OF THE SERIOUSNESS OF DOMESTIC ABUSE REFLECTS 
the violence people acknowledge in their own lives. [See Table 2] The majority of 

II 
Americans have witnessed potentially violent circumstances (57%). Mo.re peo.ple have 
directly witnessed an incidence o.f do.mestic vio.lence (34%) than muggings and ro.bberies 

. co.mbined (19%). 

,I One o.ut o.f three American men and wo.men have stared do.mestic vio.lence in the face. 
Fourteen (14%) percent of American women acknowledge having been violently abused 
by a husband or boyfriend. Almost half of these are women who acknowledge having ;1' been abused. While domestic violence is not completely limited to men beating women-
two out of 10 men report having witnessed a woman beating up on her husband or 

I boyfriend--most Americans identify the case of men beating women as a very serious 
problem. 

'I' The survey results corroborate the surprising prevalence of experience with domestic 
violence found in the focus groups. Given that the people attending these groups were 
not selected on the basis of their exposure to incidents of violence nor were they told that III 
the subject matter was domestic violence, the number of people who volunteered 
personal stories was quite striking. 'I' 

White women told stories about their own experiences as victims of domestic violence-


It four had family members who. were abused and two had family members who were 

abusers. 

II 
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"I put Up with it at first. At first it was yelling, verbal attack. Then it was the jealousy. I 
couldn't go to the grocery store with him [her first husband] being afraid I was going to 
meet some man that had money. So I went through many months before it got physical. 
The physical wasn't as bad as what I've seen other women have. Mine was a slap across 
the face, and he hit me hard enough to cause me to fall down the stairs. So it wasn't as 
brutal as some women have had it, but it was bad enough that I felt completely 

I emotionally and physically beat up." 
White woman (Little Rock); no more than high school education 

,If White men talked about colleagues, wives and girlfriends who had been beaten by former 

husbands and a few even admitted to past acts of violence. 

I 
I, 

"We had really physical fights. Throwing things. She was a very physical person. She'd 
start throwing things and hitting me and eventually I'd just slap the shit out of her." 
[Laughter] 

White man (Oal/as); at least some college education 

I, Several African-American women talked about being abused by their ex-husbands and 
others admitted having a family member or close friend who is currently being abused. 

'1\ 

I, "My first husband knew my father didn't rear me, so in his mind he felt that he was going 
to show me how a man is in the home. Whenever I said or did something that he didn't 

'I 
like, well, he would just hit me. [Moderator: And then you WOUld...] Hit him back. That's 
really the reason I got out of the marriage because of the physical abuse. I felt like he 
was like that with me because he saw his dad with his mom." 

African-American woman (Los Angeles); high school graduate or some college education 

I 
,I African-American men reluctantly admitted that family violence is a real problem in the 

black community. Two mentioned that their fathers beat their mothers, one talked about 
his grandmother having been abused arid another was troubled that his young daughter 
had witnessed the abuse of her next door neighbor. 

II 
I .. 

"I was over at my daughter's house. Her mother was telling me that the next door 
neighbor's boyfriend had gotten out of jail and he was out there beating on. his girlfriend 
and my daughter was out there seeing all that stuff. She came and said,'Mamma, you 
should see this--he slap her down and she said, 'Stop it,' and he just kept slapping her 
down.'" 

African-American man (Los Angeles); high school graduate or some college education 'II 
II 
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,I, 

I Both Latinas and Latinos were also worried about the prevalence of violence. Three of 
the women had family members who were abused, two were beaten by their fathers while 

I, growing up and one women currently had an abusive boyfriend.' Three of the women also 
expressed fear that their husbands could become violent. 

'I' 
,I 

"My husband's father hit his wife and they separated. I think something has to do with the 
family. And my husband is violent. I try not to get him violent." 

Latina (Los Angeles); no more than some college education 

'I The Latinos made references to a sister being beaten, a cousin who abused his wife and 

I, 
a friend,who beat his girlfriend.' Several mentioned that their girlfriends push them to near 
violence, and one said he was forced to slap his girlfriend to "keep her in line." 

"I had a friend who had these problems. The girl was making more money, and she was 

I' 
, just putting down the guy. She would destroy that person. There is nothing he could feel 

nice about. A couple of tinies that person beat up this girl because he got to a point, he 
got so mad. She was pushing and pushing ... " 

Latino (Los Angeles); no more than some college educatiol], 

,I, 

II These conversations became an education campaign in themselves. They turned into 

,I 
consciousness-raising sessions. Once people started telling personal stories either about 
being abused or knowing someone who had been abused, the participants' understanding 
of both the problem and the critical need to find solutions increased dramatically. 

As with many social issues, breaking the silence leads to greater awareness and,I, 
willingness to work for change. 

il: 
WHERE DO YOU DRAW THE LINE? ,If THERE IS A FAIR AMOUNT OF ABUSIVE BEHAVIOR THAT MOST AMERICANS MAY 
not like, but they are willing to tolerate it as a matter of privacy. When does a private, 
fight become a matter of public policy? ,II 
One way of discriminating the public's definition of public and private is to determine at 'I, what point people are willing to support social intervention. Currently, the two most 
common forms of social intervention are mechanisms that help her leave (such as 

II emergency shelters) and h~ving him arrested. Neither of these interventions is ideal. 

'9;1' 

,II 




I, 
I' Both the focus group and the survey research indicate that while everyone feels 

something should be done to end this violence, what Americans really want is for it to 
never have happened in the first place. Once it happens, they are looking for a broader ,I, 

I' 
range of solutions in addition to the more dramatic measures such as her leaving or his 
being arrested. 

According to this survey, a fight becomes a matter of public policy when it involves injury. 
[See Table 3] Most people do not think it is any of their business if a husband and wife .1, are having a fight and he screams at her and says abusive things. Men and women; 
across all ethnic groups, agree that this is none of their business. They absolutely would 
not suggest that he be arrested and they do not think that this is a reason for her to'I' 
leave. 

I, Some of the people we talked to did say that ~he key defining characteristic of domestic 
violence was fear. 

,II 
"If you. are afraid, then whether it is a tickle or a smack, it's abusive. If you are afraid that 
you are going to be hurt, that's abuse." 'II White woman (Hartford); no more than high school education 

I, But for most men and women the line between a fight and domestic violence has less to 
do with the psychological element of fear as it does with physical injury. Some level of 

'I violence--such as pushing, slapping or grabbing--seems to be the background noise of 

,I 
many relationships. While many people acknowledge that these forms of abuse are 
condemnable and want them stopped, only about a third of each race and ethnic group 
would put a man in jail for committing them and only a handful believe she should leave 
him because of this abuse. They are looking for some other remedy. 

'I, 
I, 

What they recommended in the focus groups is his learning how to communicate. 
Several women describe husbands who, in the past, have grabbed them and hurt them 
when they lost their temper and then straightened out. 

"I've never been beaten, but I have been' grabbed and pushed. I said I would never ,I, accept a man showing me enough anger to even think to grab and push me. We talked 
about it. I said we cannot have this. I cannot live like this. I will not be intimidated. 
[Moderator: And what happened?] We talked and he's not put his hands on me ever 
again."'II 

African-American woman (Los Angeles); high school graduate or some college education 

I, 
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,I 
I, Many of the men admitted that their first marriages failed because they did not know how 

to communicate or control their anger. They feel they have since learned how to do so. 
They do not ,think of themselves as abusers . .1 

'I "I didn't hit, knock her with my fist. I just slapped her down. We both made each other 
mad. We pushed each others buttons like crazy, and we just didn't have any tools that 
are available nowadays for people to get along better. There's a lot of wonderful things 

I, that I've gotten into since then that I wish I'd ryave known back when I was married." 
White man (Oal/as); at least some college education 

THE LINE IS DRAWN AT PHYSICAL INJURY 

I 
'I' 

PHYSICAL, VISIBLE INJURY OR POTENTIAL THREAT OF INJURY SEEMS TO BE 
the line that divides abusive behavior from domestic violence. It is when he threatens to 
hurt her physically that Americans are ready for society to pay attention. Once he has 
physically harmed her, the American public clearly says that at this stage it is no longer 

I a private matter and large percentages say he should be arrested or she should leave. 

While his arrest or her leaving are not popular solutions, once he has slapped her hard, ,I' 
whites and Asian-Americans believe it is their business to interfere, and they want to see 
him arrested and her out of the relationship. Once he punches her, Latinos and African
American men and women support his arrest or her leaving as the appropriate public 
resolutions. 

I,ll 
'I 
I, DEFINING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

TO HELP CLARIFY THE PUBLIC'S DEFINITION OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE, THE 
survey respondents were presented with a series of vignettes identified as common 
situations: A woman screaming or hitting her child at a mall; neighbors fighting; a fight 'I; 

I, 
at a family holiday meal; and a fight between a husband and wife. They were then asked 
to assess whether the described circumstance constituted domestic violence and whether 
the man should be arrested and the woman encouraged to leave. These vignettes 
compare similar circumstances that involve different degrees of physical violence. For

I, . example, in one scenario the daughter calls and reports that her husband or boyfriend 
grabbed her by the blouse and called her a worthless cow. In the following vignette the 
daughter reports that he called her a tramp and punched her in the face. 'I' 
Here, too, we find people support public intervention like arrest or exit only in cases 
where injury is explicit in the description. [See Table 4] While the majority label a mother 'I, 
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I 

I 

'I 

I, 

I 

I, 

'I 
I 

screaming at her child as child abuse and their daughter's husband grabbing her and 
calling her a worthless cow. as domestic violence, they are nevertheless unwilling to 
impose strong sanctions under these circumstances. Only a few would remove the child 
from the home (6%) and a small number would arrest a neighbor screaming at the top 

I of his lungs (10%) or the husband who grabbed his wife and called her a worthless cow 

I 
(15%). Few men and women would tell their neighbor to leave her husband for 
screaming at her (15%) and less than half (41%) think their daughter should leave the 
husband who ,grabbed her. 

I, 
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I' 
I However, people respond very differently to scenarios that involve clear injury, such as 

I 
the mother smacking the child hard across the face and head or the husband or boyfriend 
punching their daughter in the face. In these cases they want the child removed from the 
home (40%) and the man arrested (69%). They also want her to leave him (72%). 

I The majority of men' and women in each ethnic group believe that the scenario where a 

I 
husband grabs his wife is a case of domestic violence, but calling it domestic violence 
does not translate into support for intervention. L~ss than a third of any group feels that 

I 
the man should be arrested for this kind of behavior and only 40% would encourage the 
woman to leave. In the case where he punched her, everyone defines it as domestic 
violence and argues that he should be arrested and she should leave. 

I 

THERE IS NO EXCUSE FOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

I 
WHY MEN BEAT WOMEN 

'I HAVING FOUND THAT GRABBING, PUSHING, SHOVING AND PUNCHING WOMEN 

I 
are not rare occurrences in male-female relationships, we asked people what leads to this 
violence. At first there was a sense that in order to find social remedies we must 
understand what people thought led to violence against women. In reality we found that 
most people did not really know why men beat women nor did they care. The bottom line 

I is that it is wrong and has to stop. There is no excuse for domestic violence. 

,I Most Americans have not spent a lot of time thinking about why there is violence against 
women. Most people don't know. The participants in the focus groups did not like being 
asked, UWhy do men beat women?" The response began with a long pause or a 

I question of clarification or an attempt to continue the previous topic of conversation. 

I 
People shied away from answering the direct question because they did not want to say 
that people they knew and cared about (sometimes themselves) were bad. , The criticism 
was too personal. 

I In the survey, people were given two chances to answer the question of why men are 
violent toward women. The firstoppO!1unity was an open-ended question. ,People were 

I 
told to imagine that a woman whom they knew was beaten up by her husband or 
boyfriend. They were then asked why they think he did it. The single most common 
answer was "I don't know" (26% of women and 33% of men). [See Table 5]

I, 
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'I 
I 
'I 
I Later in the survey we gave people a set of explanations as to why a man would beat a 

I 
woman and asked which came closer to their view. [See Table 6] The "don't know" 
responses dropped to 8% overall. But there was a high degree of inconsistency between 
the reasons given when the question was first asked without any structured answers and 
when the respondents were given a choice. Two thirds of the people who gave one 

I answer to the unstructured question gave a different response when we later asked them 
which statement came closest to their view of why men beat women. 

I, 
I While there was no dominant explanation given for why men beat women, the most 

common answers to the structured question were that he wanted to control her (34%); 

'I 

he was beaten when he was young or saw his mother being abused (23%); and that he 
was out of control (21%). Few people thought he was acting out cultural images (8%) 
or purposefully trying to rob her of her self-esteem (5%). 

I 
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I 

OLD EXCUSES DON'T HOLD: 'IHe was drinking" or "She asked for it" 

I THE MOST DRAMATIC FINDING REGARDING WHOM THEY BLAME IS THAT BOTH 

,I 
men and women no longer blame the victim or excuse the man. People reject the age
old excuse of "he was drunkll ~s the reason that men beat women--only 14% believe that 
the man was being abusive because he was drunk and did not know what he was doing 
in response to the unstructured question (20% in response to the structured question). 

I Men are more likely than women to say he beat her because he was drunk and out of 
control (25% to 16%). Older people, both men (36%) and women (21%) are most likely 

I to accept the uhe got drunku argument. And while some low-income men tend to agree 
with this argument, low-income women do not (30% to 19%), 

I, 
I These results underscore the widespread gains of decades-long efforts by the movement 

to end domestic violence, which has successfully educated the public that "getting drunkll 

is not a reason for beating women. In fact, many of the focus group participants believe 
men use drinking as an excuse. 

I 
I 
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I 
I UThere are men who beat without drinking. Men who drink and beat women, they 

drink in order to beat. They don't beat because they drink. IS 

White woman (Hartford); no more than high school education 

I 
.1 "I think they are looking for an excuse to punch her out, too. Like drinking would 

be, 'Oh, I had a couple of drinks, and I didn't know I hit her.' That's the most 
stupid excuse I ever heard of. Or else, 'I hit her by mistake.' " 

Asian woman (San Francisco); high school or college graduate . 

,I 
The movement to end domestic violence has also been successful in getting people to 
stop blaming the victim. Only 12% of the public said he beat her because ushe asked for 

I it" by yelling and screaming at him (5%) or cheating on him (7%). 

I And while some mer;1 did complain that women were abusive toward them, most do not 
condone beating her up. Someone in every group said, "He can always leave." 

I. 
WHATEVER THE REASON, IT'S WRONG 

I WHATEVER THE REASONS MEN BEAT WOMEN, AMERICANS STRONGLY AGREE 

I 
that violence robs women of self-confidence, hope and self-esteem. Almost everyone 
recognized that violence against women is more than a physical assault, that it is also an 
attack on women's dignity and freedom. The participants in the focus groups s,howed a 
great deal of sympathy and caring for women who are abused. [See Table 7]

I 
I, 
 "When a woman gets hit like that or abused, it does lower her self-esteem and 


self-confidence to the point where maybe they can't even get back up." 
White woman (Hartford); some college education 

I 
I 

"You keep telling somebody long enough (that it is their fault, that they are stupid 
or bad) and they are going to start believing it. H 

African-American man (Los Angeles); no more than some college education 

I While everyone agreed with the sentiment, it was most salient to white women. They. 
were most likely to stronglyagree with this view. The focus group conversations provide 

I some evidence as to why other groups did not agree as strongly. White men agreed that 

I 
a woman's self-esteem and confidence are robbed, but resented the implication that this 
was the reason for why men hit them. Some African-American 

I 
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I 
I, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I women argued that a woman does not have to lose her self-esteem if she is battered. 

The women in their mother's generation stayed because they had a strong sense of self

I esteem and chose not to breakup their families. 

I Latinas and Latinos said the loss of a woman's confidence depends on her spirit. The 
Asian-American women did not think most Asian-Americans focus on words like "self
esteem" and "self confidence." 

I 
I 

Throughout all the conversations about men beating women, the focus group participants 
kept coming back to one dominant theme: It doesn't matter why he beats her--it's wrong. 

I "I don't know [why her boyfriend beat her], but there's no reason to hit a woman. 
That's absolutely wrong ....If she did something horrible, you can leave," 

I 
White man (Oa/las); at least some college education 

I 
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I 
I "You never have justification for hitting." 

White man (Little Rock); no more than a coJ/ege education 

I People did not want to focus on the man who commits this abuse. It seemed easier to 

I 
keep him out of the conversation. They were much more comfortable talking about the 
woman--why she stays, what happens to her, how they could help her--rather than talking 
about him. As far as they were concerned, there is no excuse for domestic violence. 

I PREVENTING VIOLENCE 

I AMERICANS BELIEVE WE CAN PREVENT THE CONTINUATION OF VIOLENCE 
because violence is learned. They believe domestic violence will continue so long as 
men keep witnessing violence as accepted behavior in their homes and get away with itI in their personal relationships. They also believe that if men do not learn to communicate 
in a constructive manner and that if society does not clearly communicate that violence 

I in intimate relationships is unacceptable, many men will resort to physical abuse as a way 
of getting what they want. 

I SOMETHING CAN BE DONE 
BUT THERE ARE SOLUTIONS. ALMOST NINE OUT OF 10 AMERICANS (87%) SAY 

I that women being beaten by their husbands or boyfriends is a serious problem facing 
many families. Most Americans believe that something can be done (81 %). 

I People do not have a great deal of knowledge about public policy solutions to these 
problems. When asked how this problem might be solved, one. out of four (26%) said 

I they personally had no idea of what the solutions might be. "I don't know" was the most 
common answer to how do we solve this problem. [See Table 8] 

I Three out of four have thought about t~e issue enough to make some reasonable 
suggestions as to what can be done to change things. They tended to support changing 

I social behavior rather than punishing the crime. The most common suggestion 

I 
volunteered as to how domestic violence might be reduced is more counseling (22%). 
A number of people also suggested that we need to teach kids conflict resolution in 
school (15%). Some people did look for more punitive measures such as stronger laws 
(9%) and more arrests (5%).

I 
The conservative "family values" movements which have dominated the policy debate on 

I 
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I 
I domestic violence in the past are not relevant to the public today. Solutions suggesting 

that women should stay home (1 %), that people should go to church more (1 %) or that 

I we should stop men from drinking (1 %) were very rare. 

I PERSONAL ACCOUNTABILITY 

I 
. ENDING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE IS NOT SEEN AS SOMEONE ELSE'S RESPONSIBILI
ty. There appears' to be a high sense of personal accountability for helping to end 
physical abuse. Ignoring the problem is no longer socially acceptable. [See Table 9] 

I Almost everyone said that they would talk to friends, family or clergy to figure out how to 
help someone whom they knew was being beaten (93%). Ninety (90%) percent would 

I call the police if theX witnessed a man beating a woman and if they knew the abuser, 
most would intervene and tell him to stop (79%). 

I The majority of both men and women support public funding and collective efforts to 
reduce violence· against women. Almost nine out of 10 would support legislation to 

I increase funding for battered women's programs (87%) and two out of three would 
personally give money to an organization working on this issue (69%). Many say they 
would even give their time in support of efforts to reduce the level of violence (57% of 

I women and 39% of men). 

I Realistically, most people do not act in this manner. This enthusiasm· provides further 
evidence of the high level of recognition that domestic violence is, in fact, a real social 
problem. The study reveals that it is not socially acceptable to say you would "ignore the 

I violence." People have learned that they "should" call the police. 

I VIOLENCE IS LEARNED 
MOST AMERICANS ARGUE THAT VIOLENCE IS LEARNED IN THE HOME. THE

I public believes that when there is violence in the family, it sets up a chain of violence that 

I 
often, but not always, keeps repeating itself. A man who beats a woman saw his father 
beat his mother. Then he beats his girlfriend, wife and next wife. His children learn from 
him and their children learn from them. They cycle is endless. Domestic violence must' 
be condemned if the chain of violence is to be broken.

I 
I 

Both men and women acknowledge that some people learn to be violent because when 
they were young, they were beaten or witnessed violence in their homes. [See Table 10] 
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I 

I 

I 

I There is very little disagreement with this statement. There was strong agreement with 

this statement across race, class, and ethnic groups. 

I "They were emotionally abused as a kid and that is all they know. The only way to get 
what you want--if you saw daddy beat up mommy or daddy beat him up--that's how it 

I continues. My father was very abusive to my brother. He carried that through in his 

I 
marriage. [They were the perfect couple and suddenly they got a divorce.] We just found 
out that he used to beat her up." 

White woman (Hartford); no more than high school education. 

I White men also felt that male violence is often learned in the home. 

I 

I 
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"A lot of how you reckon your relationship today is how your parents reacted and how you 

I and your parents interacted. That has a lot to do with how you deal with your spouse and 
your kids." 

I 
White man (Dallas); at least some college education 

While Latinos in general agreed with this statement, it was more salient to Latinas than 

to Latinos. 

I 

"My husband's father hit his wife and they separated ...! think something has to do with the 

family. And my husband is violent. I try not to get him violent...1 can't talk to him--yell at 


I him when I want to tell him something. I can't. but he can. He tells me to be·quiet. I 

have to be quiet. because I'm afraid he might hit me. /I 


Latina (Los Angeles); no more than some college 


I 

I 
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I 
I In Los Angeles, where gangs were a major concern, and in Dallas, where both white men 

I 
and African-American were particularly women worried about crime, both the men and 
women in these groups were concerned with how domestic violence affects children. 
African-American men referred to kids who were potential gang members as "their kids" 
and were worried about losing another generation. 

I 
I "...the rage and the anger in the gangs is from young men whose fathers beat their 

mothers and abandoned them, when they were kids. That's the anger and the rage. You 
got the violence. II 

I African-American (Los Angeles); no more than some college 

Both Asian-American men and women agree that children are influenced by the violent 

I behavior they witness in their parents. Asian-American men, however, are slightly more 
. apt to strongly agree that violence is learned in the home. 

• < • ~ :' • '; 

I 
I 

"I think some of it is learned, you know, when the child saw the parents doing that and 
when they grew up and to them it was life and so they did it. They may not realize why 
they are doing it, they are just thinking on the circumstances similar to what they saw and 
learned." 

I Asian woman (San Francisco); high school graduate or some college 

Not all men who grow up in abusive households become batterers and some men who 

I commit violence against women did not learn it at home. Many people believe that part 

I 
of the problem is one of communication. They point to our failures in learning how to 

. communicate and that men a're taught that violence is an acceptable way to resolve 
conflict. 

I The public believes that men and women have different patterns of communication and 


I 

they use different techniques to get their way. Men grow up learning to be aggressive-

yelling and fighting are part of how they get their way. Women learn to be expressive-

talking about feelings is their primary way of being understood. While both men and 

women manipulate to get their way, men and women agreed that it is men who have the 


I serious problems of needing to control and being unable to e'xpress themselves. [See 


Table 11] 


I The survey respondents were asked whether they agreed with a series of statements that 

characterized the emotional context of male/female relationships. First we asked about 


I 
I 
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I 
I women: Did they agree that women often want men to take care of them; that women 

I 
cry to get their way; that they are too emotional; or that they expect too much from men. 
Then we asked about men: Did they agree that men expect too much from women; that 
they often want to be in control; that they need to learn how to express themselves; and 
that they think they can solve everything by yelling. 

I 

I 
I 

The two statements that garnered the most agreement were that men need to learn to 
express themselves (69% women and 52% mef)--17% difference in saliency) and that 
men often want to be in control (65% women and 54% men--11 % difference). Women 
are more likely than men to agree that men think they can solve everything by yelling 
(48% to 38%), but both sexes agree that men need to learn how to express themselves 
(91% women and 88% men). 

-I 
"When we get frustrated, we just talk it out with someone else. Men don't. They just keep 
it inside." 

I . White woman (Hartford); at least some college e.ducation 

I 
"Men don't talk. We could sit here and talk until 12:00 tonight. But men, it will take you 
years to get things out of them. They want to get along with you and they think that 
talking will disturb the relationship." 

African-American woman (Los Angeles); high school graduate or some cql/ege 

I "...to myself, stop being so belligerent and mean, start showing it. Men have this thing 
about hiding their true feelings. I put a lot of time and effort into this relationship, and in 
my mind, I want it to work and be good, so why don't you verbalize it, express it, let her

I know. II 

African-American man (Los Angelf!s); high school graduate or some college 

I "I think most Asian men don't talk about their feelings or I don't think they talk about 
problems and things. At least. in my family--my brother-in-law, my brother." . 

Asian woman (San Francisco); high school or college graduate 

I "I think that it is true that men have more of a tendency to be more explosive on the spur 
of the moment than a woman can be. Women, I think, are more controlled." 

I Asian man (San Francisco); high school or college graduate 

I Both women and men acknowledge that women contribute to the communications gap 
and that they too manipulate to get their way. And both men and women agreed women 

I often want men to take care of them (79% women and 78% men), they cry to get their 
way (56% women and 62% men), and that women are too emotional (53% to 55%). 

I 
, 

I 
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I 
I Men believe that women can be very nasty to one another, but, unlike men, women learn 

not to translate that behavior into violence. 

I 
I "It's the way boys and girls grew up fighting. Boys are physical when they grow up. We 

don't scream at each other. If we scream, we get into a fist fight. Boys try to reason, to 
get along. If they get into a confrontation, they're either going to reach an agreement or 
get into a fight. Girls talk roUgh at each other, give each other dirty looks and scream. 

I 
So when we get into relationships, they start that with us and we are not used to standing 
there for long periods of hollering they're gritting their teeth and giving dirty looks. We 
lose our temper after a while because in all the time growing up it was either walk away 
or fight." 

White man (Da"a~); at least some college education 

I 
CULTURAL IMAGES 

I WHEN IT COMES TO UNDERSTANDING VIOLENCE, THE PUBLIC PREFERS TO 
focus on social learning that takes place in the home or in male/female relationships 

I. rather than on the larger cultural context. In recent years, the movement to end violence 

I 
against women has raised concerns about the constant images of women getting beaten, 
raped and terrorized on television and in movies. They believe that these images 
condone violence. 

I The public, however, is divided as to how much cultural representations influence 
behavior. Forty-eight (48%) percent of Americans agree with this statement while 50% 
disagree.. [See Table 12] About 20% strongly agree with the statement and a similar 

I number strongly disagree. Concern over cultural representation is strongest among white 

I 
women (57%) and African-American women (47%) and finds least support among both 
Latinas and Latinos (37%). ' 

I POWER RELATIONSHIPS 
THERE WAS SOME RECOGNITION THAT VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN IS NOT 

I only about bad communication skills or learning that violence is acceptable at home, but 

I 
it is also about power. Most Americans agree that men who beat up their wives are using 
physical force to get their way (36% strongly agree; 50% agree with this statement). 
[See Table 13] 

I Women were more likely to strongly agree with the argument that battering results from 
power inequalities and white women expressed the strongest agreement (43% strongly 
agree).

I 
I 
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I 
I "He was frustrated because he couldn't control me and he would make remarks about 

what I could do and what I couldn't do. He would treat me with disrespect." 

I 
White woman (Hartford); no more than a high school education 

African-Americans were also likely to see violence as an issue of power (30% strongly 

I agree) and that when a man hits a woman he is trying to hurt her. He is trying to control 
her. 

I 
I 
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"[They look for someone they can intimidate.] When I met my husband--we're not married 

I now--we both were putting on our best behavior. He thought I was meek and mild. If you 
hit me, you're trying to hurt me. My father told me, 'When a man hits you with his fist, 
make no mistake about it. He is trying to hurt you." 

'I African-American woman (Los Angeles); high school graduate or some college education 

"I used to date a guy that, he would stand in front of the door, and I couldn't get out. You 

I might have to throw something at him, maybe [Laugh] to make him move. That's how he 
would show his masculine power or whatever, standing there not letting me out." 

African-American woman (Dallas); some college education 

I 
I 

While women were more likely to strongly agree that violence was about power, the 
majority of men in all the ethnic groups we interviewed in both the survey and the focus 

I 
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I 
I groups said physical force was often used as a way of retaining control. This was 

particularly true for white men (29% strongly agreed with the statement and 55% agreed). 

I 
I "I think all the men who do assault women are using it to control the dominance, because 

they are afraid. My wife's ex-husband would take the coil wire off the car when he'd go 
to work so that she couldn't go anywhere. That's what he would do to dominate. He 
would come in and emotionally and verbally abuse her, not only physically. He felt 
threatened and inferior to her." 

I Whfte man (oa/las); at least some college education 

I 
Latinos also agreed with this statement (20% strongly agreed and 47% agreed), but in 
their conversations they focused on force as a means for compensating for lack of other 
forms of power or sources of self-esteem. 

I 
I 

"The biggest problem where the violence and abuse, whether verbal or physical, is that 
men have a fear of losing their identity. If a person doesn't like himself, he is going to 
take it out on somebody else ... When our manhood is challenged by a woman's success, 
we have that inferiority complex where we are gonna take it out on somebody, 
somewhere. Fear causes anger. A guy just shot and killed his wife. The whole 

I difference from a high of anger and rage of being the dominant man, the machoman that 
was going to control her by force, I go to him and talk to him the next morning after he 
shot and killed his wife, and find him just whimpering." 

I Latino (Los Angeles); no more than some college education 

I 
"Violence enters because you become accustomed to having things your own way. When 
things don't go your way, you want to push your weight. And women don't stand up to 
you, physically. They stand up to you by going out with somebody else. 

Latino (Los Angeles); no more than some college education 

I 
I "I think the decline for the man came about in the early '60s. That's when the women 

began to stand up for their rights. Began to get educated and they sort of have a 
tendency to stop being pushed around. Nowadays, it's hard to admit it; but there are very 
powerful women in the wand and they are very well-educated. 

Latino (Los Angeles); married, high school graduate 

I Asian men also agreed that violence often results from an effort to control (28% strongly 

I 
agreed and 53% agreed). They believe that control is important and that men have 
difficulty learning how to exert control, especially when raising their daughters. 

"When raising a daughter, it is not always easy. A father is trying to teach his kids, gin 

I 
or boy, the male's perspective about life and sometimes girls will not listen to the male's 
viewpoint. Thank God she found a man who could hopefully control her or tame her 

I 
down. And you say, 'Good luck, Charlie. Maybe you can teach her something about 

IIreality..: 
Asian man (San Francisco); high school or college graduate 
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CONCLUSION 

I 
VIOLENCE IS OFTEN PART OF THE LANDSCAPE IN WHICH WE LIVE. MORE

I Americans have had direct experience with domestic violence than robbings and 

I 
muggings. A surprisingly large number of women and men volunteered personal tales of 
battering ,and abuse. 

I 
People do not blame the woman or excuse the man in these violent incidents. Being 
drunk is not considered an acceptable reason to batter. The American public does not 

I 
believe that "she asked for it. II Violence is truly avoidable since the man can always walk 
away from violent circumstances. Most people don't really know why men beat women, 
but what they do know is that it is wrong and that there is no excuse for it. 

I 
Americans express strong discomfort in intervening in other people's private relationships. 
Yes, they would call the police. But it would take them a while to see if the fight was bad 

I 
enough for them to get personally involved. Usually it takes the threat of physical injury 
before getting personally involved. They know the behavior is wrong, that men should 
not beat women, but there is still that pause where they ask what gives them the right to 
intrude in a private relationship. 

I What allows them to cross the line is the knowledge that domestic violence can be 
prevented. They believe that this violence is learned. It is perpetuated when children see 
their fathers beat their. mothers and sanctions are not applied to say this behavior is 

I unacceptable. It is perpetuated when men do not learn to communicate their feelings and 
are allowed to get away with resorting to violence to assert control or to compensate for 
low self-esteem. 

I 
The Family Violence Prevention Fund's "There's No Excuse" Media Campaign can work 
to reduce the incidence of domestic violence in America by increasing public awareness 

I of the frequency of domestic violence and by emphasizing that while there is no excuse 
for domestic violence, there are solutions. 

'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Muggingsin the Kitchen 

Early this week a popular singer's husband 

was arrested fQr allegedly kicking her in the face 
and smashing her with a chair. The story made 
headlines bec:auseshe's famous - but it is. hardly 
news. After all, an American woman is beaten by 

.her husband or boyfriend every 15 seconds. 
This week the Family Violence Prevention· 

:Fund, a 13-year-old nonprofit group, released a 
study that reveals just how familiar Americans are. 
;With domestic violence. While only 19 percent of 
those surveyed had witnessed a robbery or mug
ging, 34 percent had witnessed a battering. 
. There aren't enough jails in the country to hold 
the men who've taken a fist, or a chair, to their 
female partners. Nor are there enough shelters to 
'house their victims. What's true about any number 
;of social pathologies is true of domestic violence: ' 

the best treatment is prevention, as the fund points i 
out in preparing a public education campaign. i 

For too long Americans have lived in a culture 'I 

that condoned domestic violence. Less than lO,years 
ago a Presidential Task Force on Family Violence' 
found that many Americans saw nothing wrong in 

working over a wife who "needed a lesson." One of 

five college couples surveyed in 1981 reported ex

, changing kicks, slaps and fisticuffs; more than a 

third thought it "helped;' their relationship. 

That kind of nonsense doesn't show up in this 
new survey. Battering, the respondents said, is 
wrong. "He was drinking" is 'no excuse. Neither is 
that old canard "She asked for it." Americans seem 
finally aw'are that a woman socked in the kitchen by 
her husband is as much a victim as a 'woman 
mugged in the street by a stranger. 
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finding a cure for domestic violence 

:: Once qain the numbers are atllgerl.ng: 14 
percent of American women SlY they have been 
Violently abulld by the men In their lives. One in 
~ Americans have wimessed Buch violence in 
Uleir own homel. One hall of American women 
:uswne that the battering ofwomen by men Is the 
rule of thwnh in intimate relaticmhips. 
•. The ftnc1lnga releued this week by the Frunlly 
Violence Prevention Fund underscored. what 
many of us already knew. More American women 
today .uffer serious tJ\junestrom the men they 
love than from rapes, muainis and car wrecks 
Combined. 
:: For too lonal we treated thia crime aa just 
1inothet c'family matter/' We trained aur police to 
tiUnd their own business and avoid escalating a 
Private f'amUy dair to a crime. We told the 
~ruised and battlftld women to c'pau:h thlnp Up" 
~d blamed. them for betna tao afraid to leave. 
;: Welre leaming the tragic error ofthose way&. 
;: Today police are bf.ling mnuned to treat 
domestic violence as aeriously as Btrantet
tin-st:ranaer violence. 
:: Moat importantly, this new national survey
')lows tllat the vast mlUorlty of Americans - 87 

~ 
" : 

~nt -. now consider violence against women 
a major problem. 

That hela'htened awareness hal! reachecl the 
U.S. Capitol, where President Clinton is request·
ina $10 milUonto create a national prevention 
pt'Ojl'8m. SenlUivity to the issue moved the Geor· 
lia ~neral Assembly this year to pass a bill that 
rnak6s ata1ldng WOmen a crime. 

But c1~arly we need to do more. 
Otftcia1s with the U.S. C6nters for Disease Con· 

trol and Prevention (CDC) say it's time we start 
treating domeatic violence not just as a criminal 
justice matter, but as a problem that threatens the 
public health. They want to \IS! the same dogpd 
methods for eradicating chill sodaI1Il as they have 
for eradlcatinl smallpox and other dises$es. 

'lbare methods include denning and tracking 
the problem, developing and testing interventions, 
then puttini those that work into widespread use. 

Violence against women doea not have to be the 
rule of thumb - an idJam from an old English law 
that said aman could beat his wife if the "tick was 
no tb1cker than h1a thumb. 

Domeet1c vio1en~ is a problem in our midst. 
But 1tl sone we can change. 

http:atllgerl.ng
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1 in3 Say They Have Seen Domestic Violence 

By George Lardner Jr. 

Washingtoo Post Staff Writer 

More than one of every three Americans 
say they have witnessed a man beatiJ;lg his, 
wife or girlfriend, and 14 percent of' the 
women say it has happened to them, accord
ing to a nationwide survey on domestic vi
olence released yesterday. ' 

The, poll, conducted for the San Francis
co~based Family Violence Prevention Fund, 
found, that 34 percent of those surveyed, 
both men and women, have seen, such in~ 
cidents, far'more than the 19 percent who 
have ever witnessed a robbery or mugging.

&ta Soler, executive director of .the, 
fund, ,said the study, made public at a House 
hearing and news conference yesterday, 
was the first comprehensive nationwide 
telephone survey on family violence and 

was based on a national sampling last April 
, of 500 men and, 500women aged 18 or old~ 
er. The margin oLecror was 3percent. " 

It was not dear, however, whether the 
violence is rising or whether mOre ' people 
are being asked about it. and reporting it or 
both. "Prior to 1980,riobody ~ept anysta
tistics [on domestic' violence]:' Soler said. 
Before 1989; she added, orily 10 questions 
had ever been asked about the problem by 
any nationally recognized polling firin., " 

But now "the overwhelming majority [87 
percent] of Americarissay that the beating 
of women by their husbands or boyfriends is 
a'serious problem," Soler:said; "More wo
men are seriously injured,bybeatingsthan 
by car accidents,muggings and rape com
bined." ' 

The research, conducted by EDK Asso
ci~tes,a New York-based public opinion re
search firm" with a grant from the Ford 

Foundation, found that 44 percent believe a 
man will beat a woman badly when they 
have a fight (19 percent say this' happens 

'''often'' 'and 25 percent say "sometimes." 
Sixteen percent say the woman will beat the 
man badly (5 percent say this .happens "of
ten" and 11 percent "sometimes:') , 

Ethel Klein, ,a former ~Columbia Univer
sity professor who heads EDK, said the stu
dy included discussions with 12 focus 
groups in five cities and additional tele~ 

" phone polls of 300 African Americans, 300 
Latinos and 300 Asian Americans. ' 
, "They believe it's prevalent, they believe 

it's serious and they believe it's solvable," 
Klein said her research showed. "But they 
don't know what to do about it. They're 
looking for leadership." 

Eighty-one percent said they, thought 
something could be done to end violence 
against women. B~t of these, 26 percent said' 

they didn't know what, 22 percent said "more 
counseling," 15 percent said "teach kids in 
schoo'" and 9 percent said' "stronger 'laws." 
Seven percent said ''women should become 
less emotionally and economically, dependent 
on men"; 5 percent called for "more arrests"; 
4 percent said "reduce violence in, me
dia/change TV"; and 3 percent favored "more 
respect" for women. ' 

The 34 percent who said they had seen a 
man beating his wife or girlfriend were al
most evenly divided between men (35 per
cent) and women (33 percent). Fourteen 
percent of the women said they were the, 
victims of such violence, and 7 percent of 
the men and women said they had seen it 
happen to their mother or stepmother. 

Twice as many men as women were 
among the 16 percent who said they had 
seen a woman beating her husband or boy
friend. Seven percent of the men said it had 
happened to them. , 

Soler said the research ,was the, opening 
step for a multiyear public education cam
paign that her fund is launching. 
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ROlette's 'Almost Unreal' ••.. from 
capitOl'S 'Super MariO Bros.' soundtrack is due 
MaY 3. A video feilturing singer Marie Fredriksson, 
whO is 81> months pregnant, was taped this week. 
Other tracks: Divinyls' 'Love Is the Drug,' George 
Clinton's '\Mill< ft1B Dinosaur,' Marky Mark's 'I \Mint 

YOU,' Queen's 'Tie Your Mother DOWn.' 
ffonGeOrge Michael speaks .. · tor the first ffme in more 

than three )<lars in 'George MiChael and Brian May: A eonversa 
... 'on MTV. This.30-minutB exclusive airs today at 9:30 f:TjPT. By Alex Oliveira, DMI 

STEVEN TYLER: Leads 
hard rockers Aerosmith 
back with 'Get a Grip.' 100. 

-.FOLLOWING 
.,'FLOW OF 
'FOSSILS 
THE NEW HALL OF 
HUMAN BIOLOGY AND 
EVOLUTION TRACES 
THE ROOTS OF 
HUMANKIND. PAGE 50. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
BUSINESS. . . . .. 80, 90 
MAIL ORDER

MARKETPLACE... 90 
REAL ESTATE ...... 90 

34% say they"ve witnessed domestic violence 

By Anita Manning 
USA TODAY 

More than a third of Ameri
cans say they have seen a man 
hit his wife or girlfriend, says a 
survey on domestic violence 
released Monday. 

The poll of 1,000 U.S. adults, 
sponsored by the Family Vio

lence Prevention Fund, found: 
l1li- While 19% say they have 

witnessed a robbery or mug
ging, 34% have witnessed a 
man hitting a woman. 
- l1li- 14% of the women say 
they have been beaten by a 
husband or boyfriend. 

l1li- 88% agree or agree strong
ly with the statement, "Some 

people learn to be violent be- ily violence is more common 
cause when they were young, than surveys indicate. "My best 
they were beaten or witnessed _ guess is the true figures are 
violence in their home." 

The results are in line with 
what sociologist Murray Straus 
of the University of New 
Hampshire, Durham, found in 
surveys he conducted in 1975 
and 1985. In fact, he says, fam

probably double those, that in 
anyone year, about a third of 
American couples will experi
ence a physical attack, and 
over the course of a relation
ship, two-thirds will." 
~ Soler, executive direc

tor of the San Francisco-based 
violence prevention group, 
says the survey highlights "a 
real problem going on in fam
ilies across this country." Not
ing that most people believe vi
olence is learned in the home, 
she says, "the good news is if 
you learn SOmething, you can 
unlearn it" 
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WASHINGTON (AP) -- Fourteen percent of American women say they have been 
battered by husbands or boyfriends, according to a survey released Monday that 
found a "pervasive amount of violence in private relationships." 

"More women are seriously injured by beatings than by car accidents, 
muggings, and rape combined," said Esta Soler, executive director of the Family 
Violence Prevention Fund, a San Francisco-based advocacy group that fmanced the 
survey. 

"Domestic violence fills emergency rooms and morgues, contributes to juvenile 
delinquence and destroys families," Soler said in releasing the survey at a 
hearing of the House Energy and Commerce subcommittee on health and the 
environment. 

Based on telephone interviews with 1,900 Americans 18 and older, the survey 
found that 34 percent of Americans say they have witnessed an episode of 
domestic violence. 

"They're not unaffected bystanders," said Dr. Mark Rosenberg, a psychiatrist 
and acting associate director for public health practices at the National Center 
for Injury Prevention and Control, a part of the federal Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. 

"Their lives are affected by what they're witnessing. Boys who witness 
violence in the home have an increased chance of.growing up to be perpetrators 
of violence when they create their own family, and girls who witness repeated 
violence in the home have an increased likelihood of growing up and becoming 
victims of their spouse," Rosenberg said in an interview from the CDC in 
Atlanta. 

President Clinton' s 1994 budget proposal incJudes $10 million for a new 
national prevention and public education program on violence against women, 
including family violence and violence against women by strangers or their 
dates. 

Soler's survey, which has a statistical margin of error of plus or minus 3 
percent, found that half of all women believe battering is not uncommon in 
relationships with men. 

"Our personal lives are not free from violence or fear of physical harm from 
the people we love. Americans acknowlege a pervasive amount of violence in 
private relationships," the group's report said. 

The researchers said they found that shoving, pushing and throwing things are 
not rare when a man and woman fight. But as the level of physical violence 
escalates, both men and women acknowlege that men harm women more than women 
harm men. 

The public, accordiilg to the survey, no longer blames the woman or excuses 
the man for domestic violence. Solar said some of the myths about family 
violence of even a decade ago include the belief that a man beat his wife 
because he had been drinking, or that she "deserved" it for cooking the wrong 
meal. 

Rep. Henry A. Waxman, D-Calif. and the subcommittee chairman, said public 
health workers must address domestic violence. 

"We need to understand domestic violence better. We need to train health 
workers about violence and to train law enforcement workers about injury. And we 
need to find interventions that a community can use to end the cycle of abuse," 
Waxman said. 

"Even though domestic violence results in injury, disability, hospitalization 
and death, it has traditionally not been approached as a health issue," Waxman 
said. 
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Survey Finds One-Third of Americans Have Witnessed Domestic Violence 
By JENNIFER DIXON, Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) One in three Americans have witnessed domestic violence, and 14 percent of the 
nation's women say they have been battered by men, according to a survey. 

"Our personal lives are not free from violence or fear of physical harm from the people we love," said 
researchers who conducted the survey for the Family Violence Prevention Fund, an 
advocacy group based in San Francisco. 

The survey, released at a House hearing Monday, found that half of all women believe battering is nut 
uncommon in relationships with men. One-third of Americans reported eyewitness knowledge of 
violence in the home. 

And such witnesses are not merely "unaffected bystanders," says Dr. Mark Rosenberg, a psychiatrist with the 
federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta. 

"Boys who witness violence in the home have an increased chance of growing up to be perpetrators of 
violence when they create their own family, and girls who witness repeated violence in the home 
have an increased likelihood of growing up and becoming victims of their spouse," Rosenberg said. 

Esta Soler, executive director of the Family Violence Preve.ntion Fund, said the survey showed more women 
are seriously injured by beatings than by car accidents, muggings and rape combined. 

"Domestic violence fills emergency rooms and morgues, contributes to juvenile delinquence and destroys 
families," Soler told the House Energy and Commerce subcommittee on health and the 
environment. 

The survey found that shoving, pushing and throwing things are not rare when a man and woman fight. But 
as the level of physical violence escalates, both men and women acknowledge that men harm 
women more than women harm men. 

The survey was based on telephone interviews with 1,900 Americans 18 and older, with a statistical margin 
of error of plus or minus 3 percentage points. 

The public, according to the survey, no longer blames the woman or excuses the man for domestic violence. 
Soler said some of the myths about family violence have included the belief that a man 
beat his wife because he had been drinking, or that she "deserved" it for cooking the wrong meal. 

Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., the subcommittee chairman, said public health workers must address domestic 
violence. 

"We need to understand domestic violence better. We need to train health workers about violence and to train 
law enforcement workers about injury. And we need to find interventions that a 
community can use to end the cycle of abuse," Waxman said. 

"Even though domestic violence results in injury, disability, hospitalization and death, it has traditionally not 
been approached as a health issue," Waxman said. 

President Clinton's 1994 budget proposal includes $10 million for a new national prevention and public 
education program on violence against women, including family violence and violence 
against women by strangers or their dates. 
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JUDY MANN' 


Standin,g Up to the 'Basically Nice Guys' 


E
sta Soler has a male friend who plays tennis 

with a man who beats his wife. One day she 

asked him why he continues to play tennis 


with.thatkind of person. 

"Because," her friend replied,"he's basically a 


nice guy." . 

It was not an answer that Soler, the executive 

diredor of the Family Violence J>revention Fund, 
could tolerate. "I said, 'No. If you know he beats his 
wife, he is not a nice guy. If you knew he'd made a 
racist comment or an antisemitic comment, you 
wouldn't be playing tennis with him. I know you: " 

The Family Violence Prevention Fund, a 
decade-old organization headquartered in San 
Francisco, is launching a national campaign to drive 
home the theme that "there's no excuse for . 
domestic violence." 

"We h!ive.tocreate a milieu where people 
understand youare not a nice guy if you do this," 
Soter saidiri an interview. 

With support from the Ford Foundation, the fund. 
conducted 12 focus groups last year to explore 
attitudes toward domestic violence. The fund also 
sponsored a series of telephone polls. Soler said. 
that when the staff members set out, they were 
convinced it would be difficult to get people to talk 
about the problem. But within five minutes after 
group members met and-the mOderator introduced 
the subject,"everybody was talking about knowing 
somebody in their family or a friend who was 
violent, or a brother who had abused several 
wives." 

That willingness to discuss domestic violence was 
one of the surprises that .came out of the research. 

. Another surprise, however, was the prevalence of 
family abuse: 34 percent of those polled said they had 
directly witnessed an incident of domestic violence. 
Fourteen percent of the women said they had been 
physically abused by a husband or boyfriend, and half . 
of the women sa.id they believe that battering is not 

.. uncommon in relationshipS. 
Wife beating used to be a hidden crime, denied by 

the husbands and wives involved, and by society in 
general. Nearly two decades of activism by women's 
advocates,-however, have produced an important 
shift: 87 percent of poll respondents said that the· 
battering of women is a serious problem and that it 

. amounts to an attack on a woman's dignity and 
freedom as well as being a physical assault. 

rasked Soler what people should do when they 
witness an incident of family violence. For instance, 
what should you do when you see a mother verbally 
or physically abuse a child at the mall? Soler, the 
mother of a 5-year-old, said that for years she did 
nothing. "But in the last couple 'of years, I felt it 
was absolutely imperative that I say something." 
She told of starting a conversation with a woman in 
a supermarket checkout line who was screaming at 
her two children. Soler said she tried to defuse the 
situation by being empathetic, and then gave the 
woman a phone number where she could get help 
copIng with family stress. 

Soler referred to the time in November 1990 
when Charles Barkley, then of the Philadelphia 
76ers, remarked to a reporter that basketball "is a 
game that if you lose, you go home and beat your 
wife and kids; Did you see my wife jumping up and 
down at the end of the garnet That's because she 
knew I wasn't going to beat her." When the 
reporter asked him if he wanted to change or 
retract his remark, Barkley said, "Nah, print it." . 
Later; the 76ers announced that he had 
apologized-a mild rebuke. . 

"That's an· awful thing to say, but there was no 
public outcry .and no public response from the 
NBA," Soler said. "If he had said something 
antisemitic, as we have seen, there would have 
been an outcry. It is still acceptable to say the 
things that he said." 

The Clinton administration has requested $10 
million for the Centers for Disease Control to 
conduct a public education campaign on domestic 
violence and to gather better data on the extent to 
which it occurs. Soler hopes that her organization's 
efforts will fuel a social movement that will· 
transform family violence from something that is 
ignored to the kind of behavior that society deems 
completely unacceptable. 

For that to happen, Americans who believe that 
there is no excuse for domestic violence will have 
to stop condoning it by silence and by playing tennis 
with wife-beaters. This is not just a problem that 
affects battered women: Every father and mother 
who has a daughter has a stake in this. "Hopefully, 
by the time my daughter and your daughter are 
dating and are out in the world, it will be a lot less 
risky for them than it was for you andnie," said 
Soler. "That is part of the reason I do this work. n 
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,Study says 34 pet. inU.S.baveseen women beaten by men 

, It was not cle,ar,:however, whether Associates, a New York-based public believe it's serious and they believe change TV" and 3 percent favored Ina survey, 14 percent of women said they had been' 

the violence is. rising or Whether opinion research fir-!ll, with a grant it's' solvable," Klein satd' her re "more'respect" for women. 

lJ~ftered by a husband or boyfriend." " , more people are being asked about it from tbe, Ford, Foundation, found search showed. "But they don't know 
 The 34'percentwhosaidthey had

and reporting it, or both. " " that 44 percent believe a man will what to do about it. They're looking seen a man beating his wife or girl- . 
"Prior to 1980, nobody kept any beat a woman badly when they have for leadership." By George Lardner Jr. women, 'have seen stich, incidents, friend were almost evenly divided 

, 'WASHll\GTO:·(POST , statistics, [on ,domestic violence]," ,Ii fight. (Nineteen percent say this Eighty-one percent said ,theyfar more than the, 19, percent who between men (35 percent) and';';-,'.: ' Soler 'said. Before 1989, she added, happens "often" and 2S percent say thought something could be done to
WASHINGTON - More than one have ever witnessed a robbery or women (33 percent). Fourteen peronly 10 questions had 'ever been "sometiII\,e~:" Sixteen percent say the end violence against women. But of 

every three Aniericanssaythey have mugging. ' , ' cent of the women said they werE! theasked about the problem by any na- woman will beat the man badly (S these; 26 percent said they did not, 
~tine,ssed a man beating his wIre or • Esta Soler, executive director of tionally recognized polling firm. ,'percent say !hishappens "often" and 'know what, 22 percent said "more victims of such violence, and 7 per

cent of the men and women said they gII'lfriend, and 14 percent of the , thefund, said tlle study, made public' , But now "the overwhelmingma-, 11 percent "sometimes,") counseling," 15 percent'said "teach 
women say itbas happened to them, , had seen it happen to their mother at aRouse hearing and news,confer jority [87 perCent] of Amer'icanssay 'Ethel Klein, a former Columbia kids in school" and 9 percent said 
a~cording to a nationwide survey on or stepmother. enceFriday. ,'was the first cOpIpre that the beating of women by their ,University professor who heads "stronger laws." 
domestic violence released jester hensive nation wide telephone sur husbands or boyfriends is a serious EDK, said the study induded dISCUS Seven percent said "women should Twice as many men as womenday. ' , vey on family, violence and was problem," Soler said: "More women sionswith.12 focus groups in five become less emotionally and eco-· were among the 16 percent who said 

The poll,condu~ted for .the San based on a, national sampling last are seriously' injured, by beatings cities and additional telephone polls nomically dependent on men," 6 per they had seen a woman beating her 
Francisco-based Family Violence April 0[500 men and 500 women of 18 than by car accidents, muggings and of 300, African Americans, 300 His· cent said "change society," 5 percent husband or boyfriend. Seven percent. 
Prevention .F~nd, found that 34 per or older. The margin of error was3 rape combined." panics and 300 Asian Americans, called for "more arrests," 4 percen~ of the men said it had happened to 
centof those surveyed, both men and percent. The research, conducted by EDK "They believe it's prevalent, they said "reduce violence in medial them: 
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Study Says 

~.f'N.u 	 , witness violence mthe homehave' 

I , WashiDgton au.mcreasedcbaneeof growiDgup 
. Mere than • third of Amed , to' be ~ators of vloIence 
, 	 rus lay they have wltIlessed 0. wbeD. they create their own fami

episode of damatk vIoJeMe" Iy. and. girls who witness repeated. . 
and Ij percent of American violence mthe home have m'm
womea say they .ve been .hat ereased likelihood of growing up 
tered 1Jy hasbudsor boyfriends, , IlDd be£omlng vkt1ms of their 
auoniI.ag to • 'survey releuect spouse," Roseoberg ald 1D.: an in
yestenlaJ. terview. ; 

"JIore women are serioUsly fD.. 

jured by beatiDgs than by caraccl Soler's survey. wbIch Ihaa a &tao 

deDJs, muggings andt'aJ.X! comlJln.. ttstkal Jll8Igfn of error ~.plus or 


m11lus 3pel't'mt,fotmd tbatbalfofed." said Esta Soler. enc:uUve di an women believe, battering IInot rector of the FamIlY Violence Pte
! 	urienmmon.. ' 

. "'Our penonall1vesarenot free 

. 	from violence ot fear of fJb3'sIcal 
harm from the people we Jove.' 
Americans ~ledge I perva
sive amount of 1'1oIeIleeillprivate 

: relaUonsblps." the report said. 

, The researchers said they 
. found that shovlDg. pushing and
, tbrowlng WDgs are nat unc0m

mon when a mm and woman 
nghl But u the I.eveI of pbysleal 
violence esea1ates, both men and 
women actnowledge, that . men 

.. harm women more tba.D. women· 
harm men. 

'!be public, according to the' 
survey. DO longer blames the w0m
an or ettUSeS the man for domes
tiemenee.. 

Re:pftSelltative Henry Wax· 
man. D-CaJjf. and the subco:mm.tt
tee chairman. said pubH.e health 
workers :nmst address dmnestlc \'1
olence. 
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Violence Prevention Fund. . ..... . "11' ht "d'th' " '. 'bl"'" .,.' ··d·.··· 'd' :'It;·" . . '. g .f ...·· .... I!.Pr<? .. ,em:<:!.J:l.m.. a.'. e.,....... . 
· More' woinen,recelve treab., , bl ......".." 'd f ' t' .
menf at hospltalsbecaui:fe .apu . Iclsstielnstea:Cia'priva e:.':; 

. they'yepeep.beatenby~ lllateproblem,.Klein said.; '...' . . . .;, 
than becatll)¢theyare vlctims.()f ·",Th~ c~p~lgh,""~~,J~ii~ere.;:\::; 

· rapearld'oiher assaults> sald,Ts.No;.Exctis¢For'Domestic . 
.' EstasOler. executive. cllrectorof .Vlqience,'!;. fPc~ud(:Sadvertlslng. .,;,. 
theigrilhp' "j ,:<.;' ..... '. .' .•.• ;'andrcilch~9~tto;cQi-P9pitioris,c'" I 

.' hi light' ()f' the~e findings, tfie ··· .. schools:.ai1dei1t~itatnmerif 'fig~ .. " 
groupThlJrsd<iyklc~ed off ana-tires.tospread-the message that '. 'J' 

· tiortalcampatgritotransformthe. '.' hitting aspouse willilOtbe toler- " 

PUbUc'siperception ofdomesttc " ateq bysQCiety, Soler said. ,:.. 
 .1 

vlolenceas;,qJrivateproblenl toa .. It took 30 'yea~forMarYa .f 

problem· of .• society :-'inllch hi Grambs' to. hear' the term'tbat ~., /' 
the waY'advocates traiisfornt~<:l teredworilan.~'but wh~nshedid '.:;.' 
Ameridfs pe~eptlonofdtunkeri . hearit;she knew]tperfectiY;ge~ ..'! ! 
driving:' '. . . ',,' scribedher'niother,'she saidata ,.

Violence Inthe home Isn'tUrn" . ." . .... '. . .... 

ited to th:ehome:ltseeps itito ·~:;~H'C~~nfereilce. In·'$an 

every'asped',Ofsod~ty; Soler .. 

said. . . ".' . . .. Gtimbs;·· thefotirider,o[}iLa 
. "1he vlolellce just keeps. CaSadelas.Madres IrrSanF'ra:n-. 

. going, .. she.;salchForexample, ,cisco, ~d.shetried to fallrasleep .... 
Soler' said, awotJHin was admit~!,at.nlght :toctile: sOUn.dS:9f"h¢r "; 
ted to a San Francisco hospital .. mother belngpt..iriched. slapped 

after her husband beat her with' and knocked around . by' . her 

a 'hammer. 'a~d,.thr~· da<ys later...' father~: . . ::~ 

the woman's 5 ..year~old son was., "There lsI'') excuse. There is 
 0 

expelled (rom school because he nothing to justify it,' 'she said of. 

kept hitting another chIld with a: . the abuse her mother endured or 

toy hammer:. . . that of any other woman who 


'.'We need to create a (social) has been abused by a mate. ,,; 
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l in3 Polled Sa.y They've 

:Seen Women'Be'mg:Beaten 

By GEORGE LARDNER Jr. 
ruE WASHINGTON POST 

'WASHINGTON-MOre than 
: one of every three Ameri· 
cans say they have witnessed a 
man beating his wife or girlfriend,. 
and 14% of the women say it has 
happened to them, according to a 
nationwide survey on domestic vi
olence released Monday. 

The poll, conducted for the San 
Francisco-based Family Violence 
Prevention Fund, found that 34% 
of those surveyed,. both men and 
women, have seen such incidents, 
far more than the 19% who have 
ever witnessed a robbery or mug·
ging. ' 

Esta Soler, executive director of 
the fund,. said the study, made 
public at a House hearing and news 
conference Friday, was the first 
comprehensive nationwide tele· 
phone survey on family violence 
ed was based on a national sam
pling last April of 500 men and 500 
women aged 18 or older. The 
margin of error was 3 percentage
·points. ' 

It was not clear, however, 
whether the violence is rising or 
more people are being asked about 
it and reporting it or both. "Prior to 
1980, nobody kept any statistics [on 
domestic violence}," Soler said. 
Before 1989, she added, only 10 
questions had ever been asked 
about the problem by any national· 
ly recogilized polling firm. 

But now "the overwhelming 
majority [87%1 of Americans say 
thatthe beating of women by their 
husbands or boyfriends is a serious 
problem," Soler said. "More worn· 
en are seriously injured by beatings 
than by car accidents, muggings 
and rape combined!' 

The research, conducted by 
EDK Associates, a New York
based public opinion research firm, 

with ,a g'rant from, the Ford Foun

dation, found that 44% believe a 

man will beat a woman badly when 

theyhave afighL (Nineteen per

, cent say this happens "often" and 
25% say "sometimes;" Sixteen per
cent say the woman will beat the 
man badly (5% say this happens 
"often" and 11% "sometimes.") 

Ethel Klein, a former Columbia 

University professor who heads 

EDK, said the study included dis


,'cussions with 12 focus groups in 
five cities and additional telephone 

'polls of 300 African -Americans, : 
300 Latinos and 300 Asian-Ameri
cans. 

"They believe it's prevalent, 

they believe it's serious and they 

believe it's solvable," Klein said 


; her research, showed., ":But they 
don't know what to do about iL 
They're looking, for l~dership,~' 

Eighty-one jJercent said they • 
thought something cOuld be 


done to end violence against wom

en~ But of these, 26% said they 

didn't know what, 22% said "more 

counseling," 15% said "teach kids 

in school" and 9% said "stronger 

laws." (' , , 


Seven percent said "women 
'should become less emotionally 
and economically dependent on 
men"; 6% said, "change society", ' 
5% called for "more arrests"; 4% 
said "reduce violence in me
dia/change TV", and 3% favored 
"more respect" for women. ' 

The 34% who said they had seen 

a man beating his wife or girlfriend 

were almost evenly divided be

tween men and women. Fourteen 

percent of the women said they 

were the victims of such violence, 

and 7% of the men and women said 

they had seen it happen to their 
, mother or stepmother. 

1 
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Surveyfmds 'pervasive'~domestic violence, 

. . . . 

_deep effects 

Assocfated Press "DomestIC ~olence flllsemergen Americans say they hav~ wltnessed 
cy rooms and morgues. contributes ,an episode of domestlc.vlolenc;e. 

WASHINGTON - Fourteen per to juvenile delinquency and destroys 'Th~y're not unaffected bysta,nd
cent of U.S. women say they have fani.Ules.· Ms. Soler said In releasing erst satdDr. Mark Rosenberg. apsy- . 
been battered by husbands or boy the survey at a hearing of the HOUse chlatrlst and acting associate dlrec
friends. according to a suryey re Energy and Commerce subcommit todorpubUc health practices at the 
leased yesterday that found a-perva tee on, health and the environment. National Center for Injury Preventlon 
sive amount of violence In private , Based on telephone Interviews and Controi. a part of the, U.S. Cen
relationships." wlth 1.900 Americans 18 and older. ters for Disease Control and Preven

"More 'women are seriously In the survey found that 34. percent of tloi11n Atlanta. 
jured .by beatings than by car acci
dents. mugglngs and rape com

'Their lives are affected bY what .bined." satd Esta Soler, executive· 
they're wltnesslng. Boys who wlt~dlreCtor. of the Family Violence Pre
ness violence In the home have anvention" Fund. a· San Francisco, 

, Increased chance ofgroWlng up to be . based advocacy group that financed 
. perpetrators of violence When they the survey. 

create their own family. and girls 
who wltness repeated violence In the 
home have an Increased likelihood of 
growlng up and becoming victims of 
their sP<>1;Ise,~.Dr. R~!1belJ!~d. 
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Study shows 'epidemic' of domestic violence 
By WILLIAM D. MURRAY 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) _ An "epidemic" of domestic violence has swept 
the nation with as many as 4 million American women battered by their 
husbands or boyfriends each year, a study revealed Thursday. 

The Family Violence Prevention Fund in San Francisco released 
the results of its first ever national survey on domestic violence and 
found that almost twice as many Americans have witnessed acts of spousal 
abuse as have seen a mugging or robbery (34 percent to 19 percent). 

"No. 1 you have to understand that this is an epidemic," said Esta 
Soler, the foundation's executive director. "It's something the public 
must be made aware of and must no longer tolerate." 

The study found that 14 percent of women asked admitted to being a 
victim of some kind of abuse. In addition, 57 percent of both men and 
women report they have witnessed an act of domestic violence. 

The report also showed women are more likely to verbally abuse their 
mates;while men are more inclined to take violent action. 

"Our study, police data and emergency room records show women are 
the ones most likely to suffer a physical injury as the result of 
domestic violence,'" Soler said. 

But Soler noted that public perception about the problem is slowly 
changing. 

"We were surprised that the American public no longer blames the 
women or excuses the man," she said. "That's progress. But we are at 
the same place the anti-drunk driving people were 10 years ago." 

Soler' also said the study showed that law enforcement response and a 
tougher judical system on domestic abuse alone would not cure the 
problem. 

"It is clear that we cannot build enough jails or shelters to 
resolve this problem," the foundation president said. "Prevention is 
the key. We believe that America is ready to expand its preventive 
response to this disgraceful epidemic." 

To aid in prevention, the foundation announced it was about to launch 
a public awareness program about the issue. 

"Most people realize that this is a serious problem," Soler said. 
"And they want something done about it. But when you ask 'whatT They 

tell you they really do not know." 
The foundation believes an across the board effort, including classes 

for youngsters, is needed. 
Soler said she was also encouraged by U.S. Attorney General Janet 

Reno's stand on the link between domestic violence and other crimes. She 
also believed that President Clinton's admissions about his stepfather's 
abuse of his mother will help her cause. 



Study shows 'epidemic' of domestic violence 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) _ A study released Thursday revealed that an 
"epidemic" of domestic violence has swept the nation with as many as 4 

million American women battered by their husbands or boyfriends each 
year. 

The Family Violence Prevention Foundation in San Francisco released 
the results of its first ever national survey on domestic violence .. The 
findings were shocking even to the group. 

Esta Soler, the foundation's executive director, said researchers 
found 14 percent of women surveyed admitted to being a victim· to some 
kind of abuse. 

In addition, 57 percent of both men and women report they have 
witnessed an act of domestic violence. 

She said it was "time to talk about domestic violence as an epidemic .. 
because that's exactly what it has become." 

Soler noted that public perceptions about the problem are changing, 
but slowly. She said most people no longer blame the woman or excuse the 
man's behavior. 

Soler said her organization was about to launch apublic awareness 
program about the issue. 

"We are where the anti-drunk driving campaign was 10 years ago," 
she said. "We need to change attitudes across the board. Many still see 
domestic violence as a private issue." 

Soler said she was encouraged by U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno's 
stand on the link between domestic violence and other crimes. She also 
believed that President Clinton's admissions about his stepfather's 
abuse of his mother will help her cause. 



Uncet1ainty on 

dealing with . 

home 'violence 

But most in U.S. 
think it's a serious 
problem, says study 
B,JaneKay . 
01' 'n51lWA1HGA atAfI1I 

Though most Americans believe 
domestic violence and abuse a.re 
lIerious problema facing families to~ 
day, a new poll finds Dluch lees 
agreement OQ how to prevent and 
deal with the problem6. 

Billed aJ the largest study ever 
on attitudes toward domestic vio
lenos, 'the .tudy commiaeioned by 
the 'San' Franci8Co-bued Family 
Violence Prevention Fund was reoo 
leased Monday.

Among ita findings: A majority 
of respondenta said outsidera 
lIhould not Intervene in a fight be
tween, a m.e.n and woman unless 
phyaical violence oocurs. 

While the majority l~be~ a 
mother screaming at her child 81 
child abuse and a huaband grab. 
bing hia wife and calling her & 

worthless cow 88 domestic vio
lence. it dQesnJt support strong 
ssnctiona under mOlt circum
atances, the .tudy found. 

Only 6 percent would want tht 
child removed from the house in 
the ftratinstance, and in the sec
ond fewer than a third laid the 
man should be arreeted. 

,But if a mother smacQ her 
child hard acroas the face and 
e~a.d, 40 percent 8aid the child 
lIhould be removed from the home. 

When parenta were uked about 
husbands or boyfriends punching 
their daughten, 69 percent said the 
man mould be arreated. Seventy-
two percent said the mother shOUld 
then leave the Ipouee Or boyfriend. 

Yet the study, involving 2.140 
men and women. reveals anew way 

of thinking about the old Crime of 
wit'e beating. Americana no longet 
blame the woman lUld e~OU$$ the 
IWm, the ttudy concludes. 

"Unlike in the past, traditional 
801utioni that only atreQ 'family 
values' are no longer 'a.ccepted. by 
oodayts American publkl.to it fI$,)'B. 

Solutions BUggesting that wom
en should etay at hotne Ot atop men 
from drinking or that people 
should go to church more often 
were accepted by Il mere 3 percent 
of those queationed. 

Most Americana are. ,uncertain 
about why a man would beat a 
woman. But when givon a choice. 
more than a third of women and 
men Mid the man ''wanta to con
trol her." The eecond.moat.popu
Iar response of WOtneD wu that he 
was "beaten when he Web yoUll,." 
The second choice ofmen wae that 
he "got drunk and loat control." 

Est.e. Soler, executive director of 
the Family Violence PreYention 
Fund. will use the study in teatimo
Dy before Col'lgrel1a Monday to pro· 
mote a national prevention pro· 
gram, 
.-::-=-~~~~~~ 
iMaJor shift In altitude' 

"We see a meijor ahift in the 
attitude from 10 yean qa," Sol&' 
aaid. ''It W8.&t 'What did .me do to 
make this happen?' Now the de
bate is: 'Does there have to be seri
OIl! injuryto be domeetic violence?' 

"We have to create the, same , 
"kind at cultural IIhift that we did 
with drunk driving," Sole: said. 
"The workplaoe, friends, family, 
courts and police won't tolerate it. 
That just doean't happen over
night." 

In the study, 14 percent of 
American women Mid tlwy have 
been violently abused by a hU6band 
or boyfriend. and more people have 
directly witnessed dO~tlltic via

_Jence than mugglnp and robbeti~~ ..' 
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combined .:.... 84 VI. 19 percent. 
The Sa·page Btuciy W8.& prepared 

by Ethel Klein. ofEDK AaIoclatea 
in New York, who calls it the moet 
comprehenalvt attitude aurvey on 

.the ilsue. 
. The study was baaed Ott infor
mation tak.en from 12 i.n~depth f0
cus 1J'l'OUp8 in ftve cities, including 
San Francilco, and a national sur
"vey. 

"San Fr.noliCanl auM)'tCf 
"Researchers conducted addi

tional survey. of A.frlcan AmerI· 
cans, Latinos and A&1,an Ameri
cans. "sOme in San Franclaco. to 
provide data on 8(1:1:, race and eth
nl.clty. 

Regarding the conununications 

gap between them, lll8D and wom

en agreed that they have different 

patterne ofcomamniestUlg anel use 

different techniques to get their 

way, 


Both men and women - 79 and 
'78 percent - agree' 'NOmGn often i 
want men to take care of them. ' 

And 65 percent of women and 

64 percent of men think men o&n 

want to be h:l,control. 


Women are more likely than 
men to agree that men think they . 
can solve everything by yellina' 
48 to 38 per<:ent. But both IleUS 
agree that men need to 1eani how 
.to express themselves - 91 per
cent of women and 88 percent of 
men. 



'0'7UJ ::!J7 ()515 HEALTH LINE l4jU1J2 

stephen J. Sullivan writes in a N.Y. TIMES op-ed: "Even as 
Hillary Rodham Clinton embarks on cutting the costs of health 
care, her 82-year-old father, the victim of an acute stroke, 
appears to have reoeived a level of hospital care well beyond the 
norm for his condition and outrageously excessive in the new 
world her task force is trying to fashion." This case highlights 
the difficulty in trying to apply a cost-containing policy to a 
friend or family member. However, he notes, "If we as a society 
decide to limit medical spending, let us not pretend that this 
will not involve rationing" (4/18). 

SURVEYS & POLLS 

*9 S~UDIES: PtrtTDiG WOHE!l AIm ClULtlRBH FmsT 
"Mandate for Children," a new report based on surveys 

conducted by Tarrance Group (R) and Greenberg/Lake (D) 2/93 (see 
AHL, 3/12) and 4/93 will be released today by the Coalition for 
America' Cbi~dren. The report I s findings "counter conventional 
wisdom that children's issues are marginal to the public's 
political agenda." According to the surveys, when voters think 
of "stimulating the economy for the long term," 37% chose 
investing in the health and education of the nation's children as 
the solution. On health care reform, 45% chose children as the 
first group to address. And even if it meant an increase in 
taxes, 84% supported proposals to nguarantee basic health care 
for pregnant women and children" (Coalition for America's 
Children release, 4/19) • 

. WOMEN: The Family Violence Prevention Fund will release 
results today of a new public opinion survey on domestic 
violence. Based on the results, the fund is "launching a major, 
multi-year national public education and media·campaign," 
entitled ·'There's No Excuse for Domestic Violence." The survey 
explored the prevalence, public attitudes on domestic violence, 
the range of actions people consider acceptable, possible 
solutions, and definitions of domestic violence. The survey 
found 14% of women "admit to having been violently abused by a 
husband or boyfriend" (Family Violence and Prevention Fund 
release, 4/19). 

ON THE WATCH 

*1.0 TUllE Dl: PBS' "XEDICDiE AT THE CROSSROADS" AIRS TONIGHT 
Parts five and six of PBS r eight-part series exalllines "the 

latest lifesaVing surgical techniques and 'miracle drugs. I" 
Check loca~ ~istings. 
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National report 

Inmates appear ready 
to end Ohio standoff 
From ChiCago Tribune wires 

LUCASVILLE, Ohio-Inmates 
barricaded in a state prison for 
more than a week displayed a ban
ner from a cellblock window Mon
day that indicated they're wining to 
end the standoff but want to talk 
to a lawyer first. A prison 
spokeswoman said negotiations 
Monday were "positive." Prisoners 
reportedly were arming themselves 
with makeshift weapons and may 
have booby-trapped some prison 
entrances in case authorities decide 
to rush the cellblock at the maxi
mum-securitv Southern Ohio 
Correctional Facility, the Dayton 

. Daily News reported. About 450 
inmates have held the cellblock 
since an April II riot. 

Study: 14% ofwomen. 
see selves as battered 

WASHINGTON-Fourteen per
cent of American women say they 
have been battered by husbands or 
boyfriends, according to a survey 
released Mondav that found a 
"pervasive amoun't of violence in 
private relationships." More 
women are seriously injured by 
beatings "than by car accidents,· 
muggings and rape combined," 
said Esta Soler, executive director 
of the Family Violence Prevention 
Fund, an advocacy group that fi
nanced the survey. Soler's tele
phone survey of 1,900 Americans 
at least 18 years old found that half 
of all women believe battering is 
not uncommon in relationships 
with men. The study had a statisti

-Bead fiOer for comtot1 
-SA rating lor speeds up 10 112 MPH 
-UTOG Ireadwear rating 01 540 

JiZJ SALE 
f.Hjg 

Pl55180R13 PIS . $S9.95 
P16518OR13 PIS .65.95 
P175180RI3 PIS 69.95 
PI85180RI3 PIS 74.95 
P18S175R14 PIS 78.95 
P195175R14 PIS 82.95 

4 PIS 87.95 
P215175RI4 PIS 92.95 

P195175R15 PIS 8S.95 
P205175R15 PIS 90.95 
P215175R 15 PIS 94.95 
P225175RI5 PIS 96.95 

• 'See d"l... Iaf del..., P235175RI5 PIS 101.95..... ........................... ' 


Cassidy's Own
FLITELINE 

SIZE ~~~i 
P1651S0R13 42.95 Pl 

-Penetration resistance P1751BOR1343.95 P2C 
-Comfortable ride 

tread life 
_··~'uu traction 

HRraled.60&65series- P20Sl6 
pOlyester steel construe- P21S16 
lion wHh wide steel bells P19S16 
and lull nylon cap p6es. 
Advanced compu1er de- P2OSl6 
signedtreadwHha40.000 P21S16' 
mile limited !readwear P225/6 
warranty, i 
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• 
~ Milwaukee water may 
;have sickened 400,000 
~ . 

r"- WASHINGTON-Up to 
:"400,000 people, about. half of those· 
'·'Served by the Milwaukee water sys
1; tern, mi~t have been. sicke.ned by 
~1t parasite that got mto Its, tap 
:~ater, city Health CommIsSIoner 
,"Paul Nannis said Monday. The 
~'parasite, cryptosporidiu,?, c~uses 
h diarrhea and nausea and IS beheved 
~,to have been carried by the runoff 
} ,,"om farm fie!ds in~o Lake Michi
~~an, from which Milwaukee draws 
~.lts water. Nannis also told the 
, House Health and Environment 
; Subcommittee that the contamina
:. tion may have stemmed from a 

change in purification methods 
: made to bring down the amount of 

lead in the drinking water. 

cal margin of error of plus or 1~§§:§~~~~~~~~EE~~~=~~==E:l==~.
;;'ffiinus 3 percent.\ 


